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Regulation 9 (1) of the newly introduced SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015
(the "Regulations") requires a listed company to formulate a code of conduct to Regulate,
Monitor and Report rrading by its employees and other connected persons, towards achieving
compliance with the said Regulations, adopting the minimum standards, set out in schedule B to
the Regulations. Accordingly a code of conduct to reguLte, Monitor and Report rrading by
Insiders (the "Code") for Lee & Nee Softwares (Exports) Limited (the ,.Company,,) is hereby
framed as under -

l. lmportant Definitions '

(a) "compliance officer" means senior officer designated so and reporting to the Board of
Directors and who shall be responsible for compliance of the policies, proceoures,
maintenance of records, monitoring adherence to the Rules and Regulations under sEBl
(Prohibit ion of Insider Trading), Regulat ions, 2015.

(b) "Connected person" shal l  general ly include-

Directors, Key Managerial Personnel, specified Employees and promoters [Referred to as
"Designated Persons"l who may have access to unpublished price sensitive information;
and

lmmediate Relatives of the above;

"generally available information" means information that is accessible to the public on a
non-discriminatory basis;

" lnsider" means any persons who is
i) a connected person.; or
ii) in possession of or having access to unpublished price sensitive information;

(e) " lmmediate relat ive" means a spouse of a person, and includes parent, sibl ing, and chi ld of
such person or of the spouse, any of whom is either dependent financially on such person, or
consults such person in taking decisions relating to trading in securities;

(c)

(d)
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(f) "trading" means and incrudes subscribing, buying seling, dearing, or agreeing to subscribe,
buy, sell deal in any securities, and trade,,shall be construed accordingly;

(g) "trading day" means a day on which the recognized stock exchanges are open for trading;

(h) "unpublished prrce sensitive information" means any information , relating to a company or
Its securities, directly or indirectly, that is not generally available which upon becoming
generally available, is likely to materially affect the price of the securities and shall, ordinarily
include but not restricted to, information relating to the following:

i. financial results,
ii. dividends,
iii. change in capital share,.,
iv. mergers' de-mergers , acquisitions, deJistings, disposar and expansion of business

and such other iransactions
v. changes in key managerial personnel; and
vi., Materials events in accordance with the listing agreement.

ll Code

Reporting

The compliance officer shall report to the Board of Directors (,.Board) and in particular,
shall provide reports to the chairman of the Board, on a monthry basis or at such
frequency as may be stipulated by the Board.

Information on a need to know basis

All information shall be handled within the organization on a need to know basis and no
basis unpublished price sensitive information shaI be communicated to any person
except in furtherance of the insider's legitimate purposes, performance of duties or
discharges of his/her legal obligations.
Norms to prevent the disclosure of Unpublished price.sensitive Information

i. To prevent the misuse of confidential information, the company shall separate
those areas of the company which routinery have access to confidential
information considered "inside areas" from those areas which deal with sale /
marketing / investment advice or other departments providing support services,
considered "public areas,,
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information to any one in public area,
iii. The employees in inside area may be

The employees in the insider area shall not communicate any price sensitive

physically segregate-d from employees in
publ ic area.
Demarcation of the various departments as inside area may be implemented by
the Company.
In exceptional circumstances employees from the public areas may be brought
"over the wall" and given confidential information on the basis of ..need to know,,
criteria, under intimation to the Compliance Officer.

Designated Persons

The chairman of the Boardehall in consultation with the compliance officer specify the
designated persons to be covered by such code on the basis of their role and function in
the organization. bue regard shall be had to the access that such role and function
would provide to unpublished price sensitive information in addition to seniority and
professional desighation.

Trading Window

Designated persons may execute trades subject to compliance with these Regulations.
Towards this end, a notional trading window shall be used as an instrument for
monitoring trading by the designated persons. The trading window shall be closed when
the compliance officer determines that a designated person or class of designated
persons can reasonably be expected to have possession of unpublished price sensitive
information. such closure shall be imposed in relation to such securities to which such
unpublished price sensitive information relates. Designated persons and their immediate
relatives shall not trade in securities when the trading window is closed.

The timing for re-opening of the trading window shall be determined by the compliance
officer taking into account various factors including the unpublished price sensitive
information in question becoming generally available and being capable of assimilation
by the market, which in any event shall not be earller than forty-eight hours after the
information becomes generally available. The trading window shall also be applicable to
any person having contractual or fiduciary relation with the Company, such as auditors,
accountancy firms, law firms, analysts, consultants etc., assisting or advising the
Company.

iv.



Pre- clearance & trades

When the trading window is open, trading by designated p"rron. ,h.ll be subject topreclearance by the compriance officer. if the varue oi tt* propo."a trade(s) is above Rs.10'00'000 as the Board may stipurate over any periou or time. No designated personshall apply for pre_clearance of any propor"d trade if such Designated person is inpossession of unpublished price sensitive information even if the trading window is notclosed.

The compliance officer shall confidentially maintain a list as a ,.restricted 
list,, as may bespecified in the sEBr regulations which shat b" ,seJ as the basis for approving orrejecting application for pre-clebrance of trades.

Prior to approving any trade (s), the compriance officer shat be entitred to seekdeclarations to the effect that-the appricant ro,. pr"-.r"rr"n.e is not in possession of anyunpublished price sensitive information. ffu ,f,.ff .fro irudecraration is reasonabry capable of being rendered in ...rrt i::tto 
t9 *heth.r any such

The Trade shalr be executed within 7 days from the date of precrearance by comprianceOfficer, failing which fresh pre_ctearance would be needed

The Designated person who is permitted to trade shat not execute a contra trade ti, theexpiry of 6 months from the last executed trade.

Disclosure Responsibitities:

A. Initial Disclosures of holdings

Every promoter., key manageriar personner and director of the company shat discrosehis hording of securities of the company as on the aaie ol tnese Reggrations takingeffect to the companv within thirty (30) o*r 
"r 

rt*" ^"iurationslaking effect in thePrescribed Form A

Every person on appointment as a key managerial personnel or a director of thecompany or upon becoming a promoter sha, discrose his hording of securities of theCompany as on the date of appointm"nt o|. l..oring' a-Ororoa"r, to the Company
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within seven (7) days of such appointment or becoming a promoter in the prescribed
Form B

B. Continual Disclosures of trades

Every promoter, employee and director of the Company shall {jsclose to thecompany, the number of such securities acquired or disposed- of wittrin two lzjtrading days of such transaction if the varue of the securities traded, whether in onetransaction or a series of transactions over any carendar quarter, aggregates to atraded value in excess often lakh rupees in the-prescribed Form C

C, Disclosures by Other Connected percons:

Disclosures of hprdings and trading in securities of the company oy any persons other
than Promoter, Key Managerial personnel, Director and employee shall be made in
FoIm D within 7 trading days to the Company.

Penalty for contravention of Code of Conduct

Any Designated person contravening the code wi be riabre to penarty axd appropriate
disciplinary action incruding remuneration freeze, suspension, dismiisar etc. as may bedecided by the Chairman of the Board in consultation with the Compliance Officer.

Applicability of the Code to certain persons

The regulations shalr be appricabre to certain persons who by being in any contractuar,
fiduciary or emproyment rerationship or hording any position incruding a professionar orbusiness relationship with the company whether temporary or permanent have accesg
directly or indirectry, to unpubrished price sensitive information or are reasonabry
expected to alow such access. They are advised to adhere to the Regurations strictry. Inthe event of any vioration of these regurations, the company shal promptry intimate theBoard about the same.

This Code is subject to review from time to time.


